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Charter Operator Requirements: 
 
IBCS Q19: Does the charter boat operator inform the charterer / skipper of any restrictions that are 
in force for the duration of the charter, e.g. geographical l imits, night t ime use and sail  
restr ictions?  
 

1. The charter provider must inform the charterer and, if different, the skipper of any restrictions that are in 
force for the duration of the charter, e.g. geographical limits, night time use and sail restrictions. The charter 
provider shall inform the charterer of requirements, if any, to report the location of the bareboat during the 
charter period. 
All necessary information must be handed over and explained during the check In.  

 
IBCS Q20 Does the charter operator have a safe procedure for handling emergency situations and 
shall  inform the charterer how the assistance wil l  be provided during the charter in the event of a 
breakdown or an emergency? 
 

1. The charter must have a procedure for handling emergency situations and shall inform the charterer how 
assistance will be provided during the charter in the event of a breakdown or an emergency. The charter 
provider shall inform the charterer under what circumstances a replacement bareboat and/or compensation 
will/will not be offered. 
All necessary information must be handed over and explained during the check In.  

 
IBCS Q21: Does the charter operator ensure that the bareboat is  comprehensively insured for use 
by the charterer and for third party damage in the on-board documents?      
 

1. The charter provider shall ensure that the bareboat is comprehensively insured for use by the charterer and 
for third party damage. Details of the sum insured, any excess payable by the charterer that is not covered by 
the security deposit and any limitations should be made available to the charterer.  A copy of the insurance 
certificate shall be provided to the charterer if requested. The charter provider shall clearly inform the 
charterer before signing the charter agreement if any other insurance is required or recommended for the 
charter, 
e.g. excess and deposit waiver, medical or travel insurance. 

 
IBCS Q 22: Does the charter operator require and hold a crew l ist for the duration of the charter? 
 

1. The charter provider will require and hold a crew list for the duration of the charter. As a minimum, the 
following crew details shall be recorded: Name; address; contact details; passport (or recognized 
identification document number) and expiry date; next of kin details; date of birth; nationality.  
The crew list shall make clear who the skipper is (and, if applicable, the co-skipper). 

 


